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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

LEASING BULLETIN: 
LEADING LINES ELEVATE PRESENCE AT AMERICASMART

®
 

FOR JULY 2016 MARKET 
Cross-Market Sampling of New and Expanded Showrooms with More to Come 

 
ATLANTA – June 9, 2016 – The merchandise selection at AmericasMart® Atlanta continues to 

grow across all product categories with new and newly expanded exhibitors across the 

expansive campus preparing to welcome buyers to The Atlanta International Gift and Home 

Furnishings Market® (Showrooms: Tuesday, July 12 – Tuesday, July 19; Temporaries: 

Thursday, July 14 - Monday, July 18) and The Atlanta International Area Rug Market® 

(Wednesday, July 13 - Saturday, July 16). 

 
The latest permanent exhibitor additions and expansions at AmericasMart include:  

 
New: Former HD HOME standout Oly takes a permanent showroom on Building 1, Floor 9 to 

showcase its elegant, trend-driven collection of artwork, décor and furnishing.  

 
Expansion: Family-owned Ganz, grows its collection of some of the best gifts in the world – 

including giftware, fashion accessories, top-trending décor, baby fashion and huggable plush, 

garden, holiday and finishing touches for the home – on Building 2, Floor 15. 

 
New: Swedish designer Eightmood opens a new showroom on Building 2, Floor 16 offering a 

range of mood-based items for superior home styling.  

 
Expansion: ICON HONORS winner Rolf Glass expands its collection of trend-setting 

glassware on Building 2, Floor 8. 

 
New: Kannoa opens a new showroom on Building 1, Floor 14 featuring a range of functional 

pieces that can be customized in 20 lively colors. 
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Expansion: Just Got 2 Have It!, a leading luxury gift retailer, expands its collection of must-

have, trendsetting gift items on Building 2, Floor 17. 

 
New: Oriental Designer Rugs offers an array of handmade rugs with innovative designs in a 

new showroom on Building 1, Floor 3. 

 
Relocation: Ro Sham Beaux relocates its collection of intricately designed light fixtures and 

other home furnishings to Building 1, Floor 15. 

 
New: Quest Collection, the aesthetically-driven brand offers an array of kitchenware and other 

décor in a new showroom on Building 2, Floor 8. 

 
Expansion:  POLaRT relocates its exceptional collection of Victorian-style furniture in three 

different styles: indoors, outdoors and plastic to a larger showroom on Building 1, Floor 14. 

 
New: DownTown Company and Montague Capulet open a joint showroom on Building 1, 

Floor 9. DownTown Company carries luxurious white-goose-down bedding and spa goods. 

Montague Capulet revives the classic home scene with distinct items for both the bedroom and 

bathroom. 

 
Expansion: P. Graham Dunn, a family-owned manufacturer, expands its showroom of 

inspirational art, home décor and gifts on Building 2, Floor 13. 

 
New: WestPoint Home, LLC, a global marketer of home products, opens a new showroom on 

Building 1, Floor 10 to showcase an array of bed and bath products from luxe brands. 

 
Expansion: One of England’s finest and most innovative manufacturers of unique gardening 

concepts, Burgon and Ball, showcases even more high-quality agricultural tools and other 

beautifying accessories in The Gardens® on Building 2, Floor 9. 

 
New: Croscill Home opens a new showroom on Building 1, Floor 9 featuring high-quality 

interior products including bedding, bath and home décor. 

 
Expansion: Cameron’s Products expands its showroom on Building 2, Floor 8 to display top-

notch smoke cooking technology and other inventive grilling equipment. 

 
New: Royal Products, a leading decorative glass manufacturer, opens a new showroom on 

Building 2, Floor 7. 
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Expansion: Huang Acrylics expands to a larger showroom on Building 2, Floor 6 to showcase 

more of its fine acrylic drinkware and other housewares. 

 
New: Italian line Abbiamo Tutto offers hand-painted kitchenware and other authentic goods in 

a new showroom on Building 2 Floor 8. 

 
Relocation: Sentry Industries, JD Yeatts and Chesapeake Bay relocate in a joint showroom 

on Building 2, Floor 13. Sentry Industries presents first-rate mass media products including 

watches, clock radios, flashlights and more. JD Yeatts offers quality merchandise with several 

collections including coastal, country life and garden. Chesapeake Bay offers a range of 

products including nautical and coastal, country and farm, lawn and garden, wine decor and 

men's gifts. 

 
Expansion: Classic British homeware line Typhoon, again expands its collection of vintage 

products on Building 2 Floor 8. 

 
Expansion: The Simblist Group expands its collection of green gift, personal care, children's 

and home accessories items on Building 2, Floor 16. 

 
Expansion: Select Artificials, a top distributor of faux foliage, flowers and artificial trees, 

expands its showroom on Building 1, Floor 19. 

 
Expansion: Koopman International expands its Building 1, Floor 17 showroom to display an 

extensive line of Amsterdam-inspired products. 

 
Expansion: Alpine Corp. grows its broad range of quality home and garden décor products in 

The Gardens® on Building 2, Floor 9. 

 
Relocation: In The Breeze, LLC offers over 1,600 outdoor decorative products and kites in a 

new location in The Gardens® on Building 2 Floor 10. 

 
Expansion: Mila Brown offers ornate art glass and other decorative accessories in its 

expanded showroom on Building 2, Floor 8. 

 
Expansion and Relocation: Terra Cotta Trends showcase exceptional European fashions 

tailored with earth conscientious fabrics in a new, larger showroom in The Gardens® on Building 

2 Floor 9. 

 
More showrooms will be released as the Market approaches.  
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For more information about The Atlanta International Gift and Home Furnishings Market, visit 

www.AmericasMart.com/July.  

 

ABOUT AMERICASMART 
AmericasMart Atlanta is the nation’s only global wholesale marketplace housing the world’s single-largest 
collection of home, gift, area rug and apparel merchandise. The largest of AmericasMart’s 16 annual 
Markets and shows, The Atlanta International Gift & Home Furnishings Market and The Atlanta 
International Area Rug Market in January and July are the ignition switch for global retailing with buyers 
from every U.S. state and as many as 70 countries discovering product in more than 1,500 showrooms 
and more than 3,000 temporary exhibiting companies. ICON HONORS, the home and gift industry’s most 
celebrated recognition program, is produced and staged annually by AmericasMart.  
 
Located in downtown Atlanta, the AmericasMart complex contains more than seven million square feet of 
space. It’s a huge global stage on which manufacturers, designers and sales representatives unveil new 
lines, launch new designs and introduce new categories – all for the benefit of buyers seeking all that is 
fresh and first in the home, rug, gift and apparel arenas. For more information, please visit 
www.AmericasMart.com. Follow us @AmericasMartATL or @AtlantaApparel. 
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